
Funk It Up 
 

Chorographers: Jordan Frisbee & Rob “I” 
Date: 12/30/2002  (initially 10/13/2002) 

Counts: 32 
Walls: 2 
Level: Intermediate 

Music: “You Led Me On” – Vanessa Amarosi 
(or any good, smooth hustle-style music with a strong beat) 

More information: http://www.dancegeek.com/   
or  e-mail “DanceInfo@dancegeek.com” 

 
1-8  Rock & vine, body wave, knee bumps  
1 2  Rock forward on Left foot [1], rock back onto Right foot [2]. 
3&4  Vine to right: cross Left foot behind Right and weight [3], step to Right on Right foot [&],  

 cross Left foot over right (to right) and weight [4]. 
5&6  Place Right foot (on ball) to Right side [5] and body wave up starting at the knee, up to the  

 right shoulder. 
7&8  Two knee bumps to right side – Right knee to Right, back in toward Left knee, Right knee to Right. 
 
9-16  Syncopated vine, camel walks  
1   Transfer weight to Left foot [1]. 
2&3  Cross Right foot behind Left and weight [2], step Left foot to Left side [&], step Right  

 foot forward [3]. 
4 5  Lock Left foot behind Right foot (popping Right knee forward) [4], step Right foot  

 forward (with straight leg) [5]. 
6 7  Step Left foot forward (with straight leg) [6], lock Right foot behind Left foot (popping  

 Left knee forward) [7]. 
8  Step Left foot forward (with straight leg) [8]. 
 
17-24  Lock-kick to rondé, shoulder bumps, drag back, & replace 
1 2  Simultaneously, lock the Right foot behind the Left [1] causing a rondé with the Left foot [2]. 
3  &4  Finishing the rondé, start a ½ turn to the Left: step Left foot behind Right foot [3],  transfer  

 weight to Right foot (continuing the turn to the Left) [&], finish turn stepping forward on  
 Left foot [4]. 

5&6  Step forward onto Right foot while lifting Right shoulder [5], lift Left shoulder while  
 dropping Right shoulder [&], lift Right shoulder while dropping Left shoulder [6]. 

7   Drag Right foot back toward left foot  
&8  step on the Right foot next to Left foot [&], step forward on the Left foot (body centered  

 over Left foot) [8]. 
 
25-32  Spiral turn, and lock (shag style), unwind, forward, butt, forward - forward 
1 2  Spiral turn to Right (on Left foot). 
3  Step forward onto Right foot. 
&4  (Shag-style move) Step forward onto Left foot [&], cross Right foot behind left (turning left  

 hip forward) [4]. 
5  Unwind to Right 360° (a full turn), ending with feet together. 
6  Push hips forward. 
7  Push butt back (rear-ward). 
&8  Small hop forward (both feet) [&], small hop forward (both feet) [8]. 
 
Repeat and enjoy!! 
Note: The song we chose has some phrasing changes, but we decided to not make the dance match the phrasing because it 
actually hits the music well, and gets back on phrase through the song. We debated on whether to make a special phrase for the 
really cool bridge/break, but again, we decided to leave it  alone. 


